
SPECIAL AFFILIATION FEE
Isokinetic Conference 2023 
For any doubt please contact: l.dellavilla@isokinetic.com
+39 345 559 7122



The upcoming Isokinetic Conference will be a milestone: the 30th edition! 

It will be held in London on the 27th, 28th and 29th of May 2023 and 
it will be focused on “Football Medicine: The Pursuit of Excellence".

This event has become a landmark for international professionals involved in orthopedic rehabilitation and sports medicine: 
sports medicine physicians, orthopaedic surgeons, physiatrists, physiotherapists, chiropractors, sports scientists, fitness coaches, athletes, and

students.

The Scentific Programme will feature different subjects, without compromising depth. 
The main overarching subjects, following the theme of ‘The Pursuit of Excellence’ will be: Injury Mechanism, General Sports Medicine, Rehabilitation,

Joint Injuries, Muscle Injuries, Football Surgery, Football Performance, Brain Health.

We are happy to inform you that the GIS - SPORT AIFI members and colleagues can participate at the Isokinetic Conference 
with a special rate of £390 instead of the standard early bird fee of £790.

Please check further information, programme details and faculty lineup at www.isokineticconference.com

The Conference is the best way to develop your professional network and launch 
your career in Football Medicine!

We hope to see many of you in London at #isoK23

GIS FOR ISOKINETIC CONFERECE



BANK TRANSFER TO: Isokinetic Conference SRL  

BANK: Banca di Bologna

IBAN: IT96 N088 8302 4070 3300 0333 196

BIC (SWIFT): CCRTIT2TBDB

1- Go to the online registration form here: 

HOW TO REGISTER
Please follow the instructions below carefully: this is the only way to confirm the discount

https://isokineticevents.com and fill-in the form with all data requested 

2-At the field “How did you find out about the Conference?” select “Other” and write: STU23

3- The £390 fee will directly appear: next to the fee please insert the affiliation name: GIS SPORT AIFI

4- At the bottom of the registration form you can choose the Payment Method: with your Credit Card or with a Bank Transfer 

If you wish to pay with the Bank Transfer in Euro Currency, please contact conference@isokinetic.com 

Codice

Codice


